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labor turnover It of m i m m m m n

to n m % employera*

the aesire of lotettrjr to got ana loop quallfie# employees
It frri&emee# by flit imereaee# n m of ombr* inoontlvoo of
"fringe benefit** •

ifno file above the normal pay stale such

at pal# ooootlo»o# pal# holidays* free lift am# hospitalize-*
tlon insurance* time off ■with pay O w i n g t i n m of illness,
retirement plant*, eiotk purchase plane* company plomloe*
parties* am# company tpemsore# sports programs art all
Institute# primarily to enable the employer to maintain am
»aequate work forma with a minimum of turnover*

©ren with

these benefits* turnover it still a very real am# serious
problem #ue to the high moat# of hiring am# training em1
ploytea*
Officials of moat organizations realize that people
are mot alike by mature* training* education* or Inclination*
h Job may be well #ono by one* fairly well by another am#
1
Spengler & Klein, gafesauftUoft to gttaln*** <S«eona
Edition), HeOrav-Hlll Book Company, Bug*

very poorly by a third.

& 50b may be a source of great

personal satisfaction to one, a monotonous and boring task
to another, and entirely beyond the capacity of a third.
Of major importance to the euoceee of personnel placement
ie the placing of an individual on a job that matches the
capacity of that individual.

If the Job ie too difficult,

the results may be confusion, low production, possibly in
jury to the employee or dissatisfaction and, eventually,
termination.

If the job ie too easy, the result may be

boredom, mini wondering, daydreaming with the dissatisfac
tion so often accompanying these activities, possible injury
to the employee and eventually termination.
Psychologists have long recognised the existence and
importance of individual differences in training and skills,
these basic differences are .probably related to future pro
ductivity , accuracy, accident proneneea, promotion, tenure
with the company, and many other factors that differentiate
between the profitable and noii-profitable employee.
A search of the personnel records of a local public
utilities dating back to l$>bb and going through 1956, reveals
that the services of ?2b employees had been terminated for
one reason or another.

Xn twelve years this represented a

turnover of approximately lOOjt within this organization.

3
these figure# do not reflect the number of* temporary or parttime employees M f t l or released a w i n g those years#
M »

study is i© utilise ill© standardized teete'es

used in the selection process of M e

firm,

tbit firm1e

firet attempt to os# standardized teste as an aid in ©eleo-

:

lion was In. June of 19^5 • ht that lime four female employ
ees imtmitted to a testing program administered by a consultaut,

tim fine Inge of i M i m u m Itant were a deciding fee tor

in the selection of the employee to be promoted.
it was not until IfhS* however* that this organiza
tion began.to use standardised teete as an a 10 la the eeleef i«m of future employees,

the testing program was- limited

io individuals interested in mechanical type jobs and a few
clerical classifications*

la 19ft the grouiidworh was laid

for a eomprehefislee teetlng program that wool# include all
Jobs not classified as temporary.. the preliminary worh was.
completed late in 195# and the program was instituted In
1?51.

fhe same test© testing program is u@#d today#

of'this It was m m & m r w

Beeauss

to limit the study sample to employ

ees la the years 1951 to an# including 1$56»Surlng the sik years to be cowered by the study the
organisation as a whole suffered an average turnover rat#
of slightly over ?5 per year,

the meter reading division

t*
witfekln til#

4tax»ta§ *t&st # # m #ls f##r periodt

t m m m m m*0 of fejf po? f M P *

#n

§100# tie meter
<
1
reading division i»s a fairly large number of employees end

* reduction of turnover would represent considerable savings,
lb m u deoided that this aCady should deal with the turnover
of this dtvieton,

sihmmn? or i^. m m t m
1.

fo determine what feetors, as measured by
standardised tost®, used in employee
eelootion, ape related to tbs length
of aerviee of -gas and water -aster readers.

2.

So devise a method of prediction to he
validated on « separate sample of em
ployed meter readers.

m u f m mmjmm
Many etudes have beet*

In the past eight years

attempting to predict labor turnover.

Several of thee#

studies have utilise# tests in one way or another*

the teste

me#i* however, have ©net generally been of the apptltufts*
ability or intelligence nature.

In m anarch of the psychologi

cal abstract# no studies involving the use of standardise#
personality testa in conjunction with intelligence an# apptitu#e as relate# to labor' turnover were discover a#.

In on#

study* *fh# fro#lotion of labor turnover by Apptitudc Teste*
the subject0 nee#

by ftl&reaee W. grown and liwin I*
in the investigation were taxi cab drivers.

Ten test# meaeur-

ing m m ® kinds of apptibtides were administer## to group# of'
t&xi cab drivers when they applied for work.

To some extent

the scores were baton into account in decisions regarding
employment.

The taxi cab drivers so hire# m m

divide# into

two- groups* the first group consisting of individuals who
stayed on the Job three months or more*

the second group

consisting of individuals who left In lea#, than three months,
there was no distinction am## between individuals who resign##
and these who were fire#.

Individuals who terminate# because

of nine®#* because they were called into the service or

because they were transferred to other type work v o w not
included' In the study.

It woe Clscoters# in this study that

t o w n of the toot* showed a relationship to turnover.

these

$ m m tests -consisted of three arithmetic tests, three epee#
1
teste an# one spatial teet*
In another- study, »fhe Prediction of turnover among
Clerical Worker# by Phillip B* trleit so# Marguerite S..
$&6el, testa vert use# o n high school girls hired in June of
1951 to work for an insurance company*

the teats consisted

of a measure of intelligence that was arrived at by nee of *
Cl) a vocabulary teat in conjunction with mm arithmetical
reasoning teat, C D an internet

‘
that was

developc# by the company, tJJ biographical data was used,
factors and attituiinal information relate# to education
and family background, (k) a Job preference questionnaire,
and Cl) a measure of clerical apptitui# that was arrive# at
by combining the scores on four tests*

f h t w four tests

consisted of a number checking test, a n e w checking test,
a dotting and lettering- test and a digit substitution test,
fbiis battery was administered to 358 employees*

&i3ty~five

f
of these employees left la three month#, forty-five of these
employe os left after three months and before the end of twelve
months*

the point biserieX oorrelatione m m

computed for each

of the. five prodletor variables for three months and twelve
■month- turnover*

ft wee discovered that this method could pre-

diet fuiolfc turnover (that wider three months) among newly
hire# girls for routine clerical Jobs moderately well using
a combination of biographical <3atmf the interest questionnaire ,
the general ability test and the clerical speed teat,

ft m s

reported* however, that the biographical data w m the beet
predictor*

the other measures tended to increase only slightly

the effectiveness of predictions as estimated by multiple
2
correlation*
4s has been shown by the two foregoing studies the
use of standardised personality tests m e not included in
the study*

These studies also dealt with short-term turnover

or tuioh turnover that utilised three months of service as their
cutting-off point.
ft is indicated by these studies that there is still
much to be learned about the cause of labor turnover.

2Ssa gfiaffiftU Si ARftUgA £§X£i&£gg£» Voi. 3?. So. 5,
1953, P««e 535.

cmnm m
m m m m
A list m e compiled of the names* foot g * m l t * 9
cmplofmcnt dates* an# the date of termination of all gas
and water meter readers employed from dammary 1, 1551 to
and lastedlag teeemter 31st, 1956 •

This list included 163

Individuals.
It was thou necessary to determine the length of
employment rt<|ulred to enable the employer to reach, the
•break-even point1* on M s original investment in the employee,
after several discussion* with the head of the meter reading
division concerning evaluation of the hiring process* the
brsaking-in process, and the length of time necessary to
reach proficiency* it was decided that nine months of eon*
tinuoue service was necessary to reach this »break-even
point®.

the Individuals whose data was not complete as

well as the present employees who had not been employed
for nine consecutive months were eliminated from the study.
the sample was divided into two groups* the *tolt*
group and the •stay11 group on the tests of less than or more
than mlms months duration.

The names of individuals who fell

within the •%ult® group category were arranged in order of

date of amployment.

fit*, were numbered consecutively and the

odd aumbared former employees wore placed la & "hold-out quit"
group for future nee*

The remaining "quit* group to used in

the primary analysis.

The asses of esployeee or former employ

see who fell in the "stay* group category were arranged in
order of their date of employment.

Conseoutive numhare ware

assigned to the names in this group and the odd numbered
namea ware placed in a "hold-out stay* group.

The remaining

•work-stay* group was used in the primary analysis.
Opon completion of the division of the sample it was
discovered that there wars £8 individuals in the "work-etay"
group, 28 individuals in the ■work-quit’' group, 29 individuals
in the *hold-owt stay* group, and 2? individuals in the "hold
out quit* group.
There are eight standardised tests that have been used
since 1951 as.an aid in the selection of gas and water meter
readers.
1.
2.
3.
h.
5.
6.

f.
8.

This test battery consists of:
"Personnel feet, form •a ** by S. P. Wonderlie.
"Teat of Mechanical Comprehension, form 'BB*"
by 8. X. Bennett and B, X. Pry.
"Minnesota Clsrieal Test* by S. N. Andrew and
B. 8. Paterson,
"Primary Business Interests Test" by A. J. Cards11.
"The Personality Inventory* by R. 8. Bernreuter.
"The Johnson Temperament Analysis* by R. S. Johnson
"The Personal Audit* by 6. It. Adame.
*fhe Minnesota Mttltiphaeie Personality Inventory*
by 8. ft. Hathaway, PH.P. end J. C. McKinley, X. P

msmitttsm or f m t e b w
ffll

It•f8OT tajy 1* £*
Ifeatal ability m

define# in ibis test m m l n t & of

ability to think out motors too# In torso of ideas, words,
sybole and numbers.
telllgeiiae**

this too boon called #abe%f*0t in**

the mental ability of the Individual does not

gftferftlM tshe Job for which ho it boot suited but ie## limit
tin* l e w d of complexity at which he cam operate in torso of
Intellectual demands presented hr Jobs,
only twelve minutes to- administer.

this toot requires

fhera are fifty Items on

this fora which constitutes the
form# of this test available.

there ere fir#

form *a* is the teet use# in

this battery.*
tiggjg
.flgwaHaaw ia ^ t e
lennett tnl hlhah I. Fry*

*m* m

Mechanical comprehension a# iefinei m

a t i a m s»
this test con*

cists of a measure of the person1# funt of knowledge of ■%&#
funlamentai principle# an# relationships in operation of
machinery, tools an# material#*

It 0o#s not measure skill

in the use of the ten##, hut ie re fleet It# of the ease with
which the ln#iwi#ual could master the most complex contents
of a trad# school curriculum*

the norm# use# in this battery

h. P. Wonder lie, a m t e l M SBaBflttU X U t M S S * *

n
m m 'tos## uppfi tfe#

M4bmaiM*l

w o rt.*

of p v r m m ©ugagei. In light

^

m a g t t 1S1IB& « *

tt S*J§* A n t e JHH a* a-

f M t I# an aptitude teat tta&i atio^pta to measure
oertain aspects of clerical wort*
test

It ie a speed and secure of

*

f&w teat ooaaiata of two parts# a Humber Aborting and
a name Cfcertlxig test.

Mali of tbe teete contain two hundred

Items* one hundred identical pairs atti one hundred dissimilar
pairs,

the number© rang# from three through twelve digits *

and the name© fro® ©even through sixteen letter©.

m

m m m

m j m § m a m . m i & m m

*

S

sm,t»*

Tfale test is designed to measure an individual*e
preferences fen the specific Job activities which character
ize beginning business occupations.

Thee* immediate and

specific preferences point to the initial Job, predict the
individual*e interest or boredom In his first activities,
and determine to some extent his progress in hie work.
Scoren Indicate the relative extent of interest In five

%eorge K. Bennett,
ism a f t a a u
^Uorothy H. Andrew and Donald 0. Paterson,
"

S S ftfe

12
functional occupational e l a e s l f t h e

five fields

mmBurQ& by this test mpet^
fills type of interest is found in
in#%viduale who are successfully employe® on jobs such as
public and private accountlng* bookkeeping, various Jobs
relate# to bookkeeping * and genaiol office work.

caaiiifcgcyxowg n g .SMIiSIHE*

this type of interest

is found in Individuals who ar# successfully opera.ting in
jobs m m h s.# collector* claim wcrfc an# production control
clerks.
SALES - p m i m *

this typo of interest is found in

individuals who- are successfully employe# in positions in
sales work such as order clerksf sale® promotion clerks and
.rate clerks.
SALES - IfOfll.

this type of interest is found in

individuals who are sueceeefuXiy employe# in jobs such as
retail salesman* counter clerk* delivery clerk* an# telephone
solicitor.

^Aifrea J. Cara.ll, M.B.A., 84.»., Mana.l for the
s&a aai a?mia
. -. .
5xbia.

£ m S e tkl* type. of Intmomt is found
Ifidividiiai# who are successfully employe# in positions
m m k as secretary, stenographer, typist, off lee clerk,, record
clerk an# receptionist#
I S HmsOHALXTO IBTCBfQHf By l^bert f * HHS£tlliE«
fbie ie a- e#if~iti»i»ist@rin§ personality .test that is
supposedly able to measure els different personality traits*
It is important that each person interpret the <t«estlons for
himself#

there are no time limits on this test#

Accurate

results can be expected only when the individual taking the
t Is
'
test
willing to cooperate thoroughly.

A

the traits measured

a re s ^

fit jtM»39B 0? .Iprocfli. CT^aapgy referred to as the
s c a le #

this scale is reported to indicate whether the in*
dividual consider* himself to be mil. adjusted emotionally
to hie environment#
4 s*%a8nm gw

which is referr®# to

a® the Bt-$ seal##

%obcrt a. Bernreuter, Manual for jfcha
££*

?i £ M -

14
this walls ie reported to indicate whether or wot a
person la able to operate in a group situation as a member
of a team or If the person la able to operate m
ual be lug m

mu individ

hie own.

m u

4 ^ a t m E .jog

scale is

referred to as the BJ-f scale.
fbls stale la reported to measure whether an Individual
Is inclined to operate in such a way that fluty m m imaginative
or tend to live within themselves or it is indicative of .a
parson* a-ability to eelBom suffer emotional up-set# and mealy
substitute daydreaming for action*
4 HE^BUEE $£

* this is referred to

\

as the B4 -B scale*
this scale ie reported to indicate whether or not a
person is inclined to wish to dominate others in face-to-face
situations*
4

M

M

■
$(%* «*ff»

ie referred

to as the f-li scale*
this scale ie reported to indicate whether or not an
Individual is inclined to be hampering!? self-conscious and
to haws feelings of inferiority*

4 wmrnm m

flociaamgy* m i & is referred to

the

f%«*£ s e a l # *

fble seal® i0 reported to indicate whether or net an
individual la inclined to be sociable and gregarious or not*
££§ m. M m , u I- M m m
flic test ie a »elf-a#sii&i ©taring temper ament analysis
that strives to measure nine personality traits*

the persons

tubing the test read the Instruction* on the outside cover of
ike feet booklet and the m m m t m r answers any questions that
the testae M s provided*
directions themselves*

Be stays close to the specific
In this test there has been a substi

tution of three answer columns instead of the usual
*Wod responses*
traits*

Ho single unset .ion is used to measure two

fte language use# is that that steal# be easily

understood by high school seniors an# adults*®
i f
1*

£H g

n e rv o u s .

this trait is report®# to measure whether
or not an individual operates under too
much inner-nervous strain or tension*
a*

StpMMlVt*
fill# trait Is reports# to measure the in*.
dividual1® liklltoo# of being subject to
wide swings or ups an# towns in moot.

sJtoev«ll H. Johneon, C B M # fil S M i S & S S S
AnaXvala,
IMS*

and

3*

Active*

this trait la reported to aesgtire a person1#
willingness to undertake a variety of « w
activities readily*
b# .Cordial#
this trait la reported to measure whether m
not a person la expressively warm-hearted#

5#. sympathetic.*
I M $ trait la reported to measure the
ability of the Individual to- feel the
Jofa end aorrows of other a*
6.

Subjective*

fills trait la- reported to measure sn in

dividual*© self^eenteredneaa or whether
or not he la able to iflew thing# In an

objective light*
?*

A g g r e s s iv e .

this trait 1# reported to raaasure an In
dividual*# ability or desire to posh ahead
of other .people comgmtltlvely#
1.

C r itic a l.

fhla trait la reported to measure whether
or not an individual Is inclined to
erltlelm others in' order that he might
get the superior feeling produced by it.
p.

Self-Mastery*
this trait is reported to measure an
Individual*§ ability to act and control
his impulsiveness in the interest of
planning#

m m m m m m m m m m * m$m.
The personal audit is entirely eelf-sdmia 1storing*
It attempts to measure nine different personality traits*
It is possible to give this test with or without supervision

1?

aoi in e liter a group or iteivldua.1 situation.^*

Wmrt

!• Serlonenees-Iispul slvime ss.
It Is indicated that this trait measures
the degree to which am individual Is in
need of socialising.

fart

II. FUmncas^Xteecleion.
It 1« indicated that this trait measures
m individual* & ability to mats and main*
tain Independent decisions readily*

fart

III •

fr m m k 1 itf-Irri tabili ty •
ft la Indian ted that this t w i t measures
the degree to which an. Individual la
easily Irritated by other people and
their actions,

fart

I?., franhiitts^firasion*
It is indicated that this trait measures
an individual*e ability to he frank ana
forthright In expressing his opinions,
ft la also an indication as to whether or
not an Individual wouldbe inclined to
epa.se the buck* 01* project blame on
others.

fart

V. Stabll lty-Xnstabillty,
ft i« indicated that this trait measures
an Individual*0 ability to undertake
responsibility,

fart

VI. folerence-Sntolercace.
It is Indicated- that this is a m m m m
of an individual’s ability to be
tolerant of otter people ate their
actions u m n they differ radically
from their own,

fart

Ui'anmSiwi1
*

VI It Stead ine ns-Emo t1email ty.
It Is indicated that this trait measures
an individual’s ability to state routine
type activities.
wi

i0CUfford R. Aflame,
%Mfl>

gjjMMaasJ, .
4VJ.U-

Part flit.

Per®* stence-Fluctuat lots.
It it indicated that this trait measure*
whether or not an individual1® attitude®
and Interest* are atatollleed*

part

Oontentment-Worry
It 1® Indicated ttat this trait measure®
whether or not an Individual l* bothered
by unsolved or unresolved personal protolam.

IX.

.

SSI p tm ts o m m m fiv m s ic wmmmM^ri
fflyiy"., J%U"ffV aiid 1;*'If*'Ijp jBSKey.' I* B.

jfc s. jg,

fhle teat i® a psycho-sy me trie Instrument designed to
provide in a single test scores on all of the more important
phase® of personality.

The person toeing tested is asked to

answer by true or false 55$ statementa.

Very little instruct

tlon is required and this test need not toe supervised .closely,
PESORIPTIOH OF TOR SCALES:13
U S MPQ-GOmmkSXS SCALE (fig). This 80,1, wae designed
to measure the amount of concern that an individual has about
hie bodily function®.

It is reported that persona who score

■high on thi# trait are unduly worried over their health,
THE mmt&titm 6CALK <£>*

It ie indicated that this

ecala measures the amount of depression to which an individual
is subject*

It is reported that a high, score indicates poor

morale of the emotional type with accompanying feeling® of
usoleasnea® and a periods inability to aa#um« normal optimlam with regard to the future.

12S. R. Hatfaa'wy, PH.D. and J. C. McKinley, M. D.,
jMiiroe.gota HuXtlphaMo pereonelity .Inventory.

33E m&mxtk gCAtg

this scale, it is indicated,

s i s e m s the degree to which an individual la like patients
that have developed ©oova reIon- t?p® hysteria symptoms*
la reported that persona soaring high m

It

this seals tend to

solve personal problems on an emotional rather than a logical
baste daring times of extreme stress or strain*
Vi*.

3SS P B m ic m fm a ^v m iA fK s.OAt» (ga)*

i t is in d ic a te d

that this seals measures the similarity of the person being
tested to persons whose main difficulty lies in their absence
of deep emotional responser their inability to profit from
past mistakes and experience and their disregard of social
mores*

It ie reported that high scores are Indicative of

individuals who are resistive to authority and may be in©lined to question the methods and *,&y® of operation of
superiors*
%m. t i m K B f m m j ? (fifK

It is indicated that this

seal© measures the individual*g tendency towards masculin
ity or femininity of interest patterns.

It is reported that

a high score indicates a deviation of the basic. Interest
pattern In the direction of the opposite sox*
r m P4RM0IA SCAlff <£&>,

It Is Indicated that this

seals measures suspiciousness or oversensitivity,

ft la

reported that persons scoring high on this teals tend to be
overly- auspicious of other persons and their actions*

fm

PSmUABTMmU M A L E (£t),

It 1* indicated that

high scores on this #0*1# tend to identify per tone who are
bothered by re-occurring thoughte or idea©*

It is reported

that person© scoring high on this scale are also Inclined
to be bothered by Inability to concentrate#

mw umtzowimmm nmm t§&}> it u indicate* that
Individuals scoring high on this scale are lees integraded
personality-wise than the average individual*

It im re-*

ported that they may be bothered by bizarre and unusual
thoughts or behavior*

t m m v o - m n u SCALE {^)*

It Is indicated that in

dividuals scoring high on this seals are inclined to be
bothered by &n excessive amount of thinking,

this reflects

quantity and In no way reflects quality of thought,
Being the •work-st&y8 and rtwork-quit* groups the
relationship between the pre-employment test scores and the
criterion of •quit* or *atay* was determined,

f M s relation

ship was found by using the hiaerlal coefficient of correla
tion,
the reason the biserial coefficient of correlation
was used in this study may be found In Allen Edward1© Book
on •Statistical Analysis111 Chapter 6 # fage lit where we find

21
•BlSjerl&l Correlations

Sometimes an investigator la faced

with a situation in which he da tire a to find the relationship
between two var lablee, hut the data for one variable are ex
pressed in tarns of a dichotomy or alee have bean reduced to
a dichotomy.

We might, for examplet be interested in the

relationship between the elsselfleatlon of • group of employ
ees a© *satisfactory* and 1 unsatisfactory1 and the scores of
the group on mm® Seat*0
A weighted test scoring system to predict * stay* or
^stult1* was than developed using multiple correlation tech
niques .
Since timitlpl# correlation analyeis Ac not limited
to studylog the relationship between two variables consider
ed Jointly and a third, but can be extended to determine the
relationship between a combination of several factors and

mm® other ■one *.***
As a check this system of scoring was correlated with
the criterion in the work group,

fh# newly developed scoring

system was then applied to individual tests in the ♦‘hold-out
quit* and ^hold-out stay* groups,

the validity coefficient

^Allen Edward *« f Statistical Analysis,
Page 121*.

Chapter VI,

of correlation between the developed scoring system and the
criterion groups was found.
formula m m
fHE\m FORMULA
5 FOR THE BISEH1AL COEFFlGXERf OF OOHR-SUnOM
■Town

w lownm nr*i
»»iiii*i*!«fiS «»»

mihIh

ig >» >»■r

f

n

w» *wTfliiiiiiiiiM»n«>.
!
i».i«

w w ijkmbm w h . h Iw«<pwmm»»-r«w » *

Mhere:
M/9 - the mean score on the continuous variable
of the individuals in the category with
the higher means*
Mt

&

55 the mean score on the continuous variable
of the entire distribution (both categories
combined).
s

7° =

y

—

the standard deviation of the continuous
variable for the entire distribution*
the proportion of the total *u* in the
category with the higher mean on the
continuous variable.
the ordinate or height of the normal curve
at the point of division between the two
groups •**

ftBtatletteal, Analysis By Allen 1. Edwards, Page 95*
»«Hrora^
in Payoholo&y and Education
by #oy paul0uilfor^, page 393.

23

m

m m M im

2- x y
75y =

Ulitres
2Iyyrs the sum of cross products.
2J

« the sum of the *3C* s^uarei values.

S T y =• the sum of the *1* value®.

♦Statistical Analysis %

Allen h. M w v G e , Page 95-

imms

KQLTIPLE BB6BE8SI08 gQKATIOK

X* - A % * 8X24 0X34 J»fy4 EX54 ?

*

Where:
4

3

Weight for the %

Values.

B

3

Weight for the %

Values•

0 *

Weight for the 3Cj Value©,
Value s»

B

s» Weight for the %

B

3

Weight for the X5 Values.

r

»

4 Bonetent.

® m n m

it

n m i M or fm

Bwm

the correlation of tests in the work groups are shown
an# If the correlation is not significantly different fro*

m m at or below the 10$ level then no test will be »a4e in
the.%©li*out# group.
the biserial coefficient of correlation necessary for
significance at the 1$ level wee faun# to he •*&$.

the

biserial coefficient of correlation noeeeeary for signifi
cance at the $$ level was found to be .ftt#

the biatrial

coefficient of correlation found to b# necessary for slgnlfioenee at the 10$ level was .272.

ft was decide# that in

the eiapicyaeni situation a biserial coefficient of e e r m fa
tten showing significance f m m aero at the 10jf l e w ! would
prowl## a fins enough measuring inttruwent to be of value #

to e m a o iM tL m m
the biatrial coefficient of correlation between the
criterion groups an# the scores on the wonderlie Personnel
feet Worn *4* was discovert# to be -.191.
It is m m

Bpon examination

that no significant co-efficient of correlation

exist a on this tost,
shown on fable 1*.

the ween an# standard deviation are

TABLE X
W0NDSRL1C PERSONNEL TEST

TEST FOBS
A

BEAN 07
THE ENTIRE
DISTRIBUTION

HEAR 07 TBE
CATEGORY WITH
THE EXCRER KEAN

22.30b

23.2S0

STANDARD
DEVIATION
*.193

TEST OF KSCHAKICAL COMPREHENSION
The biserial coefficient of correlation between the
criterion groups ana the ecoree on the mechanical compre
hension Test For* BB was round to be -.bjl**.

It ie interest

ing to note that the coefficient of correlation is a negative
one, indicating that by looking for a high score in this test,
for the selection of gas and water meter readers this firm
aay be screening out the more promising applicants.
The mean and standard deviation are shown in Table IX.
TABLE U
MECHANICAL COMPREHENSION TEST

TEST FOBS

KEAN 07
THE ENTIRE
DISTRIBUTION

SIAN 07 THE
CATEGORY WITH
THE HIGHER MEAN

STANDARD
DEVIATION

BB

2b.036

2?.286

$.bbl

♦Significantly different from Zero at the 1% Level.

mmmMOTh o tm x m L m stfhe biserial coeffloienfc of correlation between the
criterion groups and the ecorea on the two sectIona of the
Minnesota CJlerio&i feet were found to bo

on the

number eheefcing eeotion and *119 on the m m cheeking sent ion*
mean and otaniard deviation for eaoh section are
thoim in table Ilf*
C A M S Iff
uztm m m h

I# ItHnibtr
Chocking.
XI. Kame
Checking.

Qimtmi,

fsst

HEMT OF
fSE SMf1*8
MSfBWflOIf

I M S OF T£g
category v m
•
Wfftp. ^
tJ
SA
'r
TJ
tf
as
i5b*&IPf
TJ&&
al
Jt
Sr
lE
t®
-I
lfl

STANDARD
DEVIATION

102.55h

168.60?

22.08?

fi *&£0

93.786

26.336

PRIMARY BUSIKEBS XlfFLTtESTS TEST
fho blaerlal coefficient of correlation between the
criterion groups end the eeor»s on the Primary Business
Interest test«s five interest patterns are shown on Table I?.
Opon examination of Table I? it is seen that no signi
ficant difference exists on any of the five interest patterns

•♦Significantly Different fro® Zero at the 5% Level.

as
m

Maaured by this test#

tm m i?
business m m m m f i s t
Interact fyfterpe

y foli

Accounting
Collections and Adjustments
Sal© ^Office
Salee - Store
Stenographtc~Filtfcg

.000
•Sbl
~
*

.106
#180

#111

fbe mean and standard deviation on each interest
pattern are ahotm in fable f •
fABte ?
■|tii®i roams#* infBiiESf * w f

PATTEHH

KEAN Of
THE EJiTIRE
DISTHIMJTIOS

MEAN Of Wffi
CATEGORY m m
THE HIGHER MEAN

STA9BAHB
DEV1ATI0J

Accounting

27.321

27.321

Collection# A
Adjustments

18.073

20.464

8.180

Ssles-Office

17.821

18.337

6.347

Salee-Etore

33-339

56.214

19.818

Btenographiofiling

13.000

13*571

8.467

ygg v m B m A h i f t m m m c m
fte biserial coefficient of correlation between the
criterion groups and the eeorea on the eix personality scalea

29
as measured by the personality inventory ere ehov/n

on

table n .
Ipon examination of fable VX, It Is r,een that the
correlation of -.29**** on the ?2S scale is significantly
different from *ero at the 10* level.
fable VI also shows that none of the other scales
as measured by thle test show a significant difference at
or below the 10* level.
TABLE VI
SKRSORALITT

IRVfCHxORS

.133
Sj,S

-.07*

%1

.220

B4D

-.152

FjC

.119

y2s

•. 29ii»«*

The aesn and standard deviation for each scale are
shown in Table Til.

***■ Significantly Different from Zero at the 10* Level.

m m m viz

m n m m m tt z m m m m
mm m
m s m um s
SOALS

CISTRIB0TI0H

m m of
CATKGCOT WtTR
THE HIGHER MEAN

STANDARD
DEVIATION

B1H

-146.018

-151.879

53.163

*2S

25.804

27.535

29.389

Rjl

- 84.1*#

- 89.571

30.984

$4,554

99.786

43.282

-1X8.393

-123.984

58.814

- 58.357

- 67.759

39.980

pic

ras

TBS JOHHSON 'rEMPSRAMBST ASA1XSSIS
ft® biserial coefficient of correlation between the
criterion group ana the ©corse on the <Johneon temperament
Analysis aa meaeured by the nine personality trait© art
©howa on fable Fill*
the correlation of

found an the active trait

ini the correlation of .2?U*** found on. the impulsive trait
are significantly different from m r o nt the 10? level*

It

la Interesting to note that the coefficient of correlation
of -.273a#* a S found on the active trait 1* a negative one which

**# Significantly Different from lero at the 10? level*

waul# tend to Indicate that individuals who tend to score low
on, this trait m m more Inclined to stay m

the Job.

It it also shown that none of the other traits measured
by this test ere significantly different from m m

at or below

the lt>$ level*
fABUS VIII
dOMNSOW T E K P S ^ m AHAZ25ZS

2C & I.I
nervous
bepreseiv#
Active
Cordial
Sympathetic
Subjective
Aggressive
Critical
SeXf*»Maetery

£J&i
.12?
•

111
225

110

20$
018
2?b***

the mean end standard deviation on each trait are
shown in fable IK.

♦•♦Significantly different from Eero at the 10$ level*

tkBlM t%
johhsom T m w m k n m ? m & h m t B
heah or
tm m t i m
BISfHIBOfXOM

BQAm

nm n o r f m
mfmam v m
THE HIGHER KEAN

m & um m
beviat:

Hervoue

6h.?86

65.357

5.5*8

lepreeelve

63.179

63.893

8.031

Active

78.009

79-393

5.981

Cordial

97.571

99.286

9.586

Sympathetic

90.196

91.107

5.072

Subjective

71.000

71.6*3

7.270

Aggressive

75.857

76.71*

5.129

Critical

6*.*82

66.571

6.118

100.696

102.536

8.605

Self Mastery

THE FEBSOHAL AOTIf
the biserial coefficient of correlation between the
criterion group© an$ the scorea obtained on the nine tralte
measured by the Personal Audit are shown on fable X*
Upon examination of fable i it li seen that none of
the correlation© are significantly different from aero at
or below the %Q% level on any of the traits measured*

TABUS X
THE PERSONAL AUDIT

sJtt*

sms..

I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX

iBpUleive-Serloua
Indecisive-Pim
Irritable-Tranquil
Evaelve-Franfc
Xnstabillty-Stabillty
Zntolarance-Iolerance
Eaotionality-Steadineae
Pluctua tlon-Perelstency
Worry-Oontentnent

-.159
-.019
-.200
— .021
-.203
-.1*5
-.225
-.032
-.035

The Been end *tender* deviation on eaeh trait are
•howl on Table XI.
TABLE XZ
THE PERSONAL AUDIT

PART

HEAR OP
THE ENTIRE
DISTRIBUTION

KEAN OP THE
CATEGORY WITH
THE HI6H2B KEAN

STANDARD
DEVIATION

m u m m m o tA m a tm k 9 M p m m m L irx m m m m i
the bieerial coefficient of correlation between the
criterion group® and the eeere* on the nine personality traits
eg aeaeured by the Minnesota Xultiphaslc Personality Inven
tory are shown on fable XII*
Upon examination of fable XII It it evident that no
elgnlfloant difference exists at or below the 10J6 level on
any of the traits eg measured by this test.

tm tM x i i
mmmofA wwT&mrm m m m A L m

IrM .%

m m m o m

sM s,

Ha

0
fd
iif
Pm
ft
Sc
Me

- .038
• .141
• .038

the mean and ataadard deviation on each trait m m ehown
on fable XIII.

SA8US x m

m m m o m m m tp m m ® w m m m h itt zm m m m
m m or
THE EHtliTE
OISTRIBBTION

SCALE

m m of m
CATEGORY I I I
TBE HIOBSR KEAN

STAHDAR0
SCTIATIOJI

la

11.500

11.786

2.628

0

17.036

17.036

0.000

By

18.518

18.929

3.919

M

21.556

21.663

2.909

Xf

20.696

21.163

3.973

Pa

7.966

8.000

2.268

Pt

23.071

23.321

2.828

So

23.161

23.321

2.860

Mm

18.893

19.216

3.778

It «as OlseovereS that five 0# the factors measures
and ueed In the tent battery Indicated a biaerial coefficient
of correlation algniflcanbiy different fro© aero at or below

the 10%.
In order to produce a fnmiia for the prediction of
or “Stay11 it m e m m m m r s to discover the relation*
chip between each of the five hi aerial coefficients that in*
ilea ted a difference «Significant from aero at or below the

10$ level*

®y use of the praduct~moment method of determining
the correlation coefficient of two variables the extent of
relationship between each of the five significant factors
wag determined,

the five factors that produced a sigalfl*

cant hiaerial coefficient of correlation worst
1.
£.
$•
h.
5*

fhe Mechanleal Comprehension feat tor© “SB*.
the Hiimeeota Clerical feet ■* number Cheating
Soot ion*
the Johnson feoparament Anal?el* - Self Mattery
trait.
fb# John ton temperament Analysis * Active trait.
the Personality Inventory * f%B scale.

the reunite of these computet ions m m shown in-fable
XIV.

this fable shew* that three of the ten pairings give

a praduot^moment correlation coefficient significantly
different from aero at the IGjf level.

The highest inter*

correlation# wins found to be between (1)

the Mechanical

Comprehension feet Form *11“ and the Johnson temperament
Analysis Active fra it # f&|

the Mechanical Comprehension

feat Form “SB* and the Personality Inventory the ?£$ Scale,
and ($) the Johnson temperament Analyai# Self*Me«tery trait
end the Personality inventory the FgS scale.

31
tmm %m

fm
cobbkl&txoh nmmzmmt
m tm m s rmfmm mm® bi tm bxsebiax,
ow.ommmtim to m mmifzo m z m B w w m w m r a m t m o at ob b o o k tbs
id# level.
KsekaaiMinnesota
©si Ooropre- tiflsrlaaX
henelon
Test No.
Warm BB
Oltsefclng

John* an
Tsmparanent Analysta
0«rlfMastery

Johnson
interTempera- person-ion
meni An- silty
sip'sin
Inventory
Active

a1

Mechanical
fomprehcnslon

— 199

Test form BB

-.099

.293***

.290***

-.431*

Minnesota
iXericaX Test
{Bomfccr-Check-

ing)
Johnson
Temperament
Analyale
Self-Mastery

3 — 099

Johnson
Temperament
Analysis
(Active

4

.293***

5

.290***

6

.431*

the Personality Inventory

?2s

Criterion

173

4 .343**

-.289***

4.274***

-.161

-.273***

•12?

2 -.199

.12?

•**»

»219

219

.289***_.161
,343**

—

.274***-.273*** -.294***

-.294***
---

*

Heeded for significance at the 1$ level - .425.

• *

Seeded for significance at the $% level - .322.

* * *

Seeded for significance at the 10.* level - .272.

from theb © calculations a multiple regression equa
tion was developed using all five of the teste that indicat
ed significance at or below the XOJf level.
In order that thl# might be done it was necessary to
replace the blserlal coefficients of correlation with point
blaerlsl coefficients of correlation,*
After this was completed it was then possible to
develop tkm multiple regression equation by the solution
of a multiple-correlation problem by the tooXtbtle method,^
\
the multiple regression equation so devised

m ay b o

writtent
Jfi s ..017?! 4 .003*2 4 .026X3
% 3

Where?

- .038X1* - .O10X5 ♦ .133,

the raw score on the Mechanical
Somprahenaieo feat Form BB,

%

2

the raw score on the Minnesota
QlerloaX fast n u m b e r Checking Section*

%

3

the raw score on the Johnson Temperament
Analysis Self Mastery Scale,

IC4 .3 the raw score on the Johnson Temperament
Analysis Active Scale,
Xc **

*AXlen

1

the raw score on the PersonalityInventory

% 8 Scale,

, Edwards, Statistical Analysis, Pages llh-116,

% o y Paul Suilford, Fundamental Statistics In psycholo
gy ap#, ISlSEIiSB# *»£• hoi*

£m h score on the *hold-out* stay group and the
*hold-outtt quit group wee Inserted In its respective place
In the newly devised equation.

A Correlation was then run

on the formula score with the criterion m
group.

the *hol3-eut*

The point Maerial coefficient of correlation In

dicated a validity coefficient of *014.
the mean and standard deviation are shown In Table
W.
TABLE XT

RSWLX
DEVELOPED
EQUATION

m m of

m m of

HIGHER

LOWER

#200

.191

siarbabb
DEVIATION

#506

§ m $ m n five
Bwm&m A m mMUhmmn
The resuite of eight separate psychological tests
comprising kZ different measures taken by 112 men who were
employed as gas and.water meter readers were meed la this
study.
These men were divided into two groups.

Una .group

was comprised of men who were continuously employed for
nine or more months.

This group was called the **stay“

group and composed of 37 men.
The other group was composed of men who left before
completing nine months of service*

This group was called

the •quit* group and was composed of 55 men.
Each group was subdivided into *work* and •hold-out®
groups by arranging the men by order of employment date #
assigning consecutive numbers and then selecting the odd
numbers for #hold-out® an# even numbers for •work*.
The 11work* group was used to develop a regression
equation to be validated on the ,fhold-out* group to predict
whether or not a meter reader would stay with the firm long
enough for the firm to •break-even® on Its original Invest-

41
m n t in the new employee.
Significant difference© were found on five of the
42 measures.

All five of the significant measure© were

used In the development of a regression equation to predict
*q&X.t* or "stay*.
fhe formula thus devised when applied to the *holdout* group revealed a validity coefficient of .Old.
m m h m r n m

Although five of the 42 measures in the "work* group
indicated significance at or below the lOjt level they were
not stable enough to yield a significance when applied* in
the form of a regression equation, to the *hold~out* group,
fhe point biserial coefficient of correlation of .016 obtain
ed when the regression equation was applied to the *hold-out*
group indicates that the five measures that revealed a signifi
cant difference in the #work8 group were Just a chance develop
ment.

this study indicates that there Is no significant

difference in the pre-employment test scores of applicant©
hired as meter reader© that would indicate whether or not
they would remain on the Job for nine or more months•

m.

m m w n m $ foe futobe
Bmm
the fact that no significant difference exists In
the feat eeoree of meter headers that would indicate the
probability of staying m
would indicate;

the' Job for nine or more months

fl) the consistency of the selection

program or (2) the inability of the present test battery
to determine the probability of uStay* or *Quittt. Further
study of this problem would be necessary to determine the
possibility of either of these suppositions.
It is suggested for future study that the group be
divided into, an upper and lower category instead of being
divided by employment date.
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